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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 341 

Encouragement to Prayer for | have such tokens of movements among the | for five years past with success, 1 have 2 pigs 

India, 
From the Missionary Herald-of the London Baptist th 

Missionary Society. RN he 
rw 

OR" Teaders cannot but have felt a deep! 

interest in the tidings which, from time to time | 

we have given them of the 

Northern India. 

Lord’s work in 

The call for prayer from the 

Ludianah Mission has already resulted in great | 

bles#fng, and Delhi bears testimony to the faith- | 4 

falness of Him who is the hearer and answerer | gd 

of prayer. Other encouraging circumstances 

have of lute manifested themselves, showing that 

God is working among the heathen, and that |, 

tinued in Ttélind and Scotland, has at lengih 

reached lands long parched and dry. At the 

time that our brethren of the London Missionary 

Society were pouring out supplications at the 

throne of God was 

answering their prayers, und hy a remarkable 

grace for Madagascar, 

series of events, opening the way for the ur 

at the throne of a Chiistian prince, and the| 

cessation of the persecution which has, for so 

long a time, oppressed the Church of Christ in 

that island. 

And now we have tidings of a further display 

of Divine grace in Tinnivelley, in Southern 

India. Scenes similar to thoke which attracted | 

attention in Ireland hive occurred, and both | 

nominal Christians and Heathens "have been 

brought under the mighty influence of the 

Spirit of God. The thus favoured is 

under the charge of brethren of the Church 

Missionary Society ; but by later letters it ap- 

pears that the good work is proceeding among 
I ap 

pears to have begun in the converson of an un- 

mM iss10N 

Christinns of other denominations also. 

godly school- master ; then, his wife was brought 

to the feet of Jesus. Moved by un unusual | 

anxiety for the salvation of his fellow -men, this | 

convert, with another agent of the society, be- 

gan, without ceasing, 10 exhort all they met to 

turn to Christ for salvation, Constant meet- 

ings for prayer were held, at some of which a 

“ strange and solemn influence pervaded the | 

whole place, In a few days thirty-two persons 

were found to have been.awukened, In other 

villages a similar work has been going on.” 

Says one of the native brethren engaged, * The 

henthen, also, observing this wonderful work, 

are snmazed. Since the commencement of the 

work, twenty of these, including the awakened, 

have joined us. They show great eagerness to 

hear the word of God, For these ten or twelve 

days | have not heard a single word of bad 

It appears as if « terrar had fallen 

upon the heathen,” 

language, 

These awakenings have not occurred without 

symptoms of bodly prostration. The subject 

ususlly assumes a kneeling position, us if under 

compulsion ; bitter sobs burst forth ; eries on 

account of sin are uttered, and the body » 

awnyed to and fro, Thus one, In intense agony, 

publicly confessed his sing, erying to Gud, * 0 

God | what a great sinver | am! 

hy Bin ! 

Oh! my sin, 

If | had died on Saturday, | would 

now have been in hell amongst the devils, © 

Lord Jesus, the burden of my sins is great, 

Thou alone canst remove the load 

art my Friend” 
Now enrnest prayer for mercy, he lound peace. 

he is constantly presching to his friends. the 

Saviour in whom he trusts 

Many other similar cases are mentionod, The 

micsionary thus sums up the results of a few 

dave’ continuance of this remarkable movement 

« First, the most unsatisfactory, and perhaps, 

in point of wbility, the ablest wan in our dis 

If the fruits of the Bpirnt 

have ever been visible, they are so, | believe, in 
trict is converted, 

his cine 

verted. 

Royuppen, has been converted, and his naw | 

bright and beaming luce does one's heart good 

to look at it. Then, eight women of the con 

gregation, and two men have been visited by 

the strangednfluence, and appear now to be in 

the enjoyment of peace. Then, eight heathen 

have joined the little body, They seem to have 

only one thought, only one object to talk about, 

The Bible is now in their hands, und every one 

of them is furnished with a pencil to take dow: 

from your lips uny text they may not themselves 

have alighted upon before.’ 

A few days alter we read that at Pattakalum 

whilst the people were engaged in prayer 

several of them were struck down, thirteen 

cases in all, five women and eight men. Dar 

ing Divine service on Whit-Bunday at Boonia 

PUFAIN, MBNY Persons were touched, and they 

The scene was very al- all eried out for mercy, 

footing and extraordinary. Two were back 

sliders, 
children, 

* Meanwhile,” says the Rev. D. Fenn, “ we 

inclination to join the body of nominal Chris 

sins, awong whom this revival-movement chief- 

the movement begun in North Awmeriea; con- | & has taken place. mt . 
wundred and three persons have given in their | 

names a8 wishful to become Christians, 

8 probable that they may be actuated by a de- 

sire to have the missioniry’s aid in a lawsuit 

with their Zemindar, 

awoke and felt a great longing for that book, 

Thou alone 

Alter a long strugzle and 

Then his wile und daughters are con- 

Then, that once stupid-looking hoy, 

The rest were chiefly women and 

ymviction of the truth of Christianity, and cer-| an 

tainly from no sense of sin, I set less value on! tity, with the slops and dish-water, (all of which 

Yet they may, in God's hand, be the be- | thiey take after their meal) will earry them to 

| ginning of great things.” Mr. Fenn then refers | 20 
C18. 

In one | we 

lace, n well-connected Shanar tradesman had | 120 pigs, und will have another litter in Sep- 

«en led by two remarkable dreams to seek mis: | te 

onary instruction, and many others exhibit an 

Among the Puilars; one 

Bat it 

ul 
Still for some years thoy a 

rave been visited by the misstonas ies, and now, is 

missionary said 1t was not for the heathen. He 

Soon after the catechist met him, and gave lnm 

a tract, which fully opened his eye to the folly 

of idolatry. He soon alter raw in another 

dream, na man advising him to read and be in 

stractdl in the Bible. After 

Sattinnadhen, and has sinee been a most pro- 

1 
this he came to 

mising inquirer, and appears truly a Na'haniel® 

In addition, a most remarkable movement fiw 

itsell in a school,” thé ehildren ol displayed 

which, under the imp tse, have most unxiously 

sought to lead their connexons to the Saviour, 

But our space precludes a fuller reference to 

the facts, : 

Thus in the north and south of that great 

M iy it 

be but the beginning, the first drops of that 

shower of refreshing rain from the presence of 

country God is manifesting his power. 

the Lord, for which the Church hus so long la- 

boured and prayed. 

Nyrieyhinre. 

Fattening Animals — Stalls and 
+ Sheds. 

In Scotland, where everything in farming is 

reduced to systein, several experiments have 

heen made in order ascertein the relative value 

of two modes of fattening eattle, above named. 

The animals were in one lustance selected and 

divided as near as possible in regard to weight, 

&o, ; five of them were pisced in” an enclosure 

well sheltered, and allow a sufliciency of room, 

and the other five were placed in boxes or stalls 

At the commencement of October, It was uscer- 

tained that those in the sheltered enclosure eat, 

daily, one hundred and thirty four pounds, 

while those in the boxes or ste lls consamed bat 

one hundred and twelve pounds, thus demon. 

stating the doctrine of Professor Licbig, that 

warmth is an equivalent for food 

Towards the end of April—the experiment 

having occupied seven wonths—the snimals 

were ull slaughtered, and the following results 

were noted down 

Cattle fed in boxes, beef, 3 462 hs, 
tallow, 3706 Ihs, 

Cattle fed in yards, heel, 3,216 Ihs, 
tallow, SOL 1hy, 

The present is an appropriate time for the fur 

mer to give attention to this matter, and wi 

hope experiments similar to the above will he 

made, and the results made publie.—N. FE, 

Farmer. 3 
BE 

Rearing and fattening of Swine. 

structed by intelligent physicians Lo ent slowly, 

und masticate the food well, und thoroughly in- 

corporate the same with the saliva, 10 8egure 

good digestion and a uniform appetite, 

I'he rule holds good with hogs and sheuld be 

early taught and enforced, both for the advan- 

tage of the pig, and his owner. Everybody 
y | knows that a pig cloyed in early youth with 

strong food, greedily eaten, becomes u dyspeptic, 

and never does well alter. Now, say to your 
dpe learn to cat slow, and all other graces 

A will follow in their proper places.” Perhaps 

many good farmers way say “it eun’t be done.” 

«| Nothing easier. Give the weaned pig at 6 or 8 

- | weeks old, in a clean trough, half a teacup of 
dry shorts or bran, and alter his dry food is all 

eaten, give his drink, and increase the dry 

shorts according to the age and appetite till 3 

months old, then add one-half Tudiun meal for 

two months, and then dry Indian meal till fut- 

| hem exposed to the weather, it is the same as 

loaning money to a sperdthrilt wi hout security 

—a dead loss in both enses, 

do not guard and give them a chance to grow 

and prove their value, it is the same as putting | 

a good hand into the field with poor tools to | on the futére, 

work with, 

| 
and do not cultivate ir well, it is the same as 

slaving her as to crush Ler energies and break 

her heart, 

adorn it with intelligences and rv finement, it is 

ne if you were-to wear broadeloth and a sik hat 

Glotons and dyrpgpties have always been i- 

heathen as we have never yet known ; but as| now 5 months old that are fed one quart Indian 

ey do not seem to proceed from any rad meal each, three times n duy, which takes half | 

hour to moisten and swallow, and this quan- 

0, dressed, at 04 months old. At one year | | 

| to several Shanars who were manifesting a si- ld the same breed weigh 300. Oneat 9 months | ly. 

| tisfnctory attention to Divine things, vghed 375. 1 have a sow that has bicoght | —t 

mber.—L. Lona in N. FE. Farmer. ut 

Facts for Farmers. | th 

| Fey 

Ln 
| 

. . . | oo 

I you invest money in books, and never read de 

wm, it is the same as putting your money into 
{up 

| bank, but never drawing cither principal or 
| Lr 

iterest 

y fir ime. begin to exhibit an interest i ‘ : a | pe 

| Divine trath. ‘The case of the Shanar trades-| Jd En i | us 
feed and protect them, and properly care for | 

wan alluded to above 8 as folows. “ Hesaw| \ 00) os ’ + | fo 
) | : ) LV a \ \ | em, IS 10 Smo us dressing your wile in 

in n dream, some ime ago, a missionary old) ik to do kitchen work. | 

ing an open book in his hund. He shought that 1 you invest your money in choice fruits. and Be 

he asked the missionary for the book. but the ’ ' ' | yr | Zo 

Ww 

. Ie 
If you invest your money in a good farm, | 

nurrying a good wite, and so abusing end en 

If you invest your money in a fine house, nnd 

lo not so cultivate your mind and taste nd to | 
| 

Lr 

to mill, 

do not wear them with dignity and ease, it is as 

if a plowman were ti sit at a jowelers table to 

make and adjust haissprings. 

If you invest your money in strong drink, it 

it the sume as turning hungry dogs intoa grow- 

ing corn field—ruin will 1ollow in both enses. 

Il you invest your money in every new won: 

der that flaming circulars procluim, it is the 

| \ 

there are ten blanks to one prize, 

If you invest your money an the * last novel,” 

it is the same as employing a tailor's dandy to 

dig your potatoes — Valley Farmer, 

Facts for poor Farmers. 

“ Those farmersswho have most difliculty to 

make both ends meet, always plow most and, 

keep most stock. Now these men take the true 

plan to keep themselves always popr, becausg 

their erops and stock are ulwauys poor and bring 

little.” So writes J hn Johasion, in a letter to 

the MN crotury ol our Mate doelely ; and he thus 

illustrates his statement : * Ig is gead profit wo 

raise 300 bushels of wheat from ten acres, but | 

when it takes thirty acres th raise that amount, | 

it is raised at n-loss, Bo it is with cattle and | 

sheep —you will see the thinking farmer making | 

four-year old steers worth rom $ov to 80 each, 

and his neighbour's ut the same age not worth | 

over $25 to 40." 

“if bis land is exhausted, he should plow no | 

Seed | 

with clover and gross, and let it vest, and that | 

field will not only gay well for tillage, but it | 
will furnish manure (if rightly managed) to | 

His advice to the lutter In, 

more than he can thoroughly manure, 

make another field of the same mize, rich also,’ 

And then ko Pp it rich, do not ran ot with grain 

until again exhausted, or ** the latter end of that 

first,” 

(ientleman, 
| 

| 

and will he worse than the Country 

Some Corn and Squashes, 

I noticed in the last number of the Farmer a 

short article from Henry J. Durgin, of Shaker 

Village, N. IL, which induced me to measure 

the height of a field of corn growing here in old 

Massachusetts, Its average height is about 

ten feet ; it is uncommonly well set with cars, 

many stocks containing three and some four 

wire. 10 was planted about the first of June ; 
no manure has heen applied to the land this 

season. Last season it wus planted to cucum- 

bers and manured in the hill, My largest 

squash measu: es over five leet in circumderence, 

and is growing rapidly, Yours, for * some 

saunshes” and “some corn.”"—W. H. W. in N, 

.. Farmer, - 

Sreamep InpiaN Purpine,—Two cops full of 

sweet milk, one tablespoon/ul of molasses, two 

eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, two cups full of 

Indian weal, one of flour, and one of dried cher- 

ries, currants, or other fruits, all thoroughly | 

mixed Have a tin dish ready, into which pour 
the batter ; set it in a steymer, and cook it an 

hour and a half, Send it to the table hot, and 

tened sufficiently. 1 have %llowed this plan 

Thoughts during a Tempest. 

bling sound; as of its hollow murmurings, sa. 

| nated by uw flash of vivid hghtning, whieh, for 

‘ ’ ; | ‘Ti C0 or whi | y ir T 
If you invest money in tools, and then leave | loud crash of thunder whish followed, was suf- 

| ficient to terrily the timid, and alarm the most 

pealing thunder ¢ 

to visit some other locality, | lay and mused 

Land shall swear by Him who liveth forever and 

and ever, that there ghall be time no longer,” 
| 

) 
| Aud, inom y imagination, I saw the inhabitants 

| and Ho, “not knowing whither they went, 

| With i Visionary vye, | NilLw the ro ks torn 

its huge rough sides, to its base, —and then with 

. ‘ iin one fearful convulsion the mountain ise 
If you invest your money in fine clothes and Hp ouRLAn Lieaif bared 

asunder, as if impelled.by some powerful agent 

within, belehing forth Hames from every open- 

and rock, in all directions, and | imagined that 

I could see crowds of "human beings rushing on 

toward the frightiul scene, and hear them say- 

ing to the rocks, * fall on us,” and to the hills 

. itteth upon | . 
BAG AN buying tickets at a lottery oflice where [whe sifietnh up 1 the throne and from the wrath 

ness, und the people with equity 

| and innumerable host, which John the revelator 
’ 

| BAW, whom no man could number, who Bur- 

Correspondence. 
For the Christian Messenger. 

t was night —I had slept calmly and sweet- 

| awoke —the rain was [alling in torrente, 

he wind swept fiercely by, and a [ow 1um- 

ed my ears. Suddenly the room was ilumi- 

yacoment, almost seemed to blind me. The 

olute Flash alter flash of the torked light 

yg bluzod through the apartment ; each sue- 
ded by louder and still louder bursts of the 

until at length the dwelling 
peared enveloped in hivid flame, and the earth 
‘mbled beneath, caused hy the most terrific 

al of thunder that | ever heard, It seciwed 

if ull Nature was in convulsion, and striving 
r the mastery with some majestic foe, 

Up to this point my mind bad been engaged 
ith the present scene, but as the tem pest 
udually diminished, or sped its way onward 

| thought of that great day 

hen the + Mighty angel shall stand with one 

ot upon the sea, and the other upon the earth, 

v world in great contusion I®irying to 

rom the summit ol some vast mountain, wnd 

wehing onward with increasing velocity ddwn 

ng, and scattering its huge fragments of earth 

cover us, and hide us from the face of Him 

of the Lamb!” 

in come.” 

“for the great day of his wrath 

Stretehing my imagination still fur 

ther, 1 beheld upon wy right a beautiful plain, 

through which a gentle river coursed its way 

onward to the open sea before me, into which 

this vast mountain seemed fast burying itself, 

Upon the plain stood thousands of spectators, 

calmly beholding the awlul scene before them, 

These, thought I, are the saints of God, clothed 

in white, with palms in their bands, awaiting 

the appearance of their judge, 

Thence my thought turned upward and with 

a still greater stretch of imagination, | beheld 

away umidst the blue shore, the Lamb of God, 

surrounded by wiriuds of the heavenly hosts, 

gazing down through the parted skies upon the 

prospect beneath. Now he descends, shrouded 

ins haly of bright glory, toward earth, Slow- 

ly he wends his airy way through regions of 
space, down trom the vauited heaven toward 

en th again, The saints of God behold him as 

They shout aloud with one necord, 

Tm They clap their hands 

Joy. and ery,~* Worthy is he who re- 

deemed us by Lin blood, and m we us King and 

priests unto God,” And then with one great 

Le comes, 

with 

come ! 

shiout they welcome him to earth, They touch 

their hurp anew, and ery aloud * this is our 

king, we have waited for him, for he cometh— 

for he cometh to Judge the earth in righteous: 

My thoughts thence contemplated that great 

round the throne day and night, and ery, 

“ Salvation to our God which sitieth upon the 

throne, and unto the Lamb.” And I antic ipat- 

ed, in some degree, the joy that all shall expe- 

rience in that blest employ. © And then the oyes 

of my mind turned toward the dark and disinal 

abodes of the lost spicits in hell, and sorrow 

fidved my soul, In my imagination 1 beheld 

millions of human beings ** gonashing their 

tongues with pain,” and writhing in agony be. 

neath the curse of an angry judge, and heard 

them crying for ** a drop of water to cool their 

parched tongues.” But wo helper came, It 

wits too late—their doom was sealed, and sealed 

forever, 

Reander—what is your con lition 7 Are you 

of that number that shall stand beside the 

peaceful River, the river of life, whose waters 

are for the healing of the nations, with your 

eyes fixed heavenward wailing for your Saviour 

and judge? Or ure you hastening to join that 

serve with any good seuce. number who shall ery for rocks to fall on them 
l 4 


